Discussion
Biphenyl-2,4'-dicarboxylic acid (H 2 bpdc) is aflexible ligand coordinating transition metals, with two carboxyl groups that can supply four potential Odonor atoms. Moreover, the two rings can be rotated around the bridging C-Csingle bond and the two carboxyl groups are located asymmetrically, which makes it agood candidate for constructing various supramolecular compound. To the best of our knowledge, supramolecular compounds involving H 2 bpdc have few been reported [1] [2] [3] . The title crystal structure only consists one H 2bpdc molecule. The bond lengths and bond angles are in the normal ranges. The dihedral angle between its two benzene rings is 13.0°,smaller than those in the coordination polymers [1] [2] [3] 
